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ABSTRACT. The objective of the paper is to review
the effects of the implementation of the Resident
Assessment Instrument (RAI) on process measures
(quality of care plans and staff satisfaction) and
outcome measures (health problems and quality of
life) in nursing homes. All available publications on
the effects of the RAI were included in the review.
The most positive effects of the RAI were found in
improvements in the comprehensiveness and accu-
racy of the care plans. As regards outcome quality,
the RAI method had most positive effects on the
health condition of nursing home residents with
diminished physical and mental functioning. In
psychosocial areas of assessment, fewer positive
effects were found. We concluded that positive effects
have been found, based on pre-test–post-test non-
controlled designs. Control-group designs are needed
in future evaluation studies to determine if these
positive results will hold.

Key words:Resident Assessment Instrument; nursing homes;
quality of care; care plans; staff satisfaction; health problems;
quality of life; literature review.

INTRODUCTION

The Resident Assessment Instrument (RAI) was origin-
ally developed in the United States in response to poor
quality nursing-home care that gave rise to public
concern (17). In 1986, the Institute of Medicine reported
on the quality of care in nursing homes. To improve the
quality, the need for a uniform assessment instrument
was identified as a key component (14). In 1987, the U.S.
Congress mandated the use of a comprehensive validated
assessment instrument for nursing homes as part of the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA ’87). The
Health Care Financing Administration contracted a
research consortium to design the system, which is

now known as theResident Assessment Instrument
(RAI) (10).

The RAI describes a nursing home resident on
multiple domains of function and is derived from
caregiver observations (see Appendix). These data (the
Minimum Data Set or MDS) can identify (“trigger”)
potential problems in 18 different areas. Special
Resident Assessment Protocols (RAPs) have been
designed for each of these areas. These RAPs provide
directional aids for the analysis and optimal management
of each problem. The MDS, triggers and RAPs lead to
individual care plans formulated on the basis of a
structured assessment (18, 20).

The contribution of the RAI to quality assurance and
improvement is expected on the basis of the following
thesis: Patient assessment by means of the RAI will
provide more accurate information about patients’ needs.
Client-tailored care plans will be formulated on the basis
of this information (MDS and RAPs), which will
diminish the gap between patients’ needs and the care
provided, and, consequently, quality of care will be
improved. In this article, the effects of the implementa-
tion of the RAI in nursing homes are subdivided into
process measures (effects on quality of the care process)
and outcome measures (effects on health and quality of
life) (4, 22).

The objective of this article is to review evaluation
studies on the effects of the RAI on process and outcome
measures of quality of care. The research question is:
What are the effects of the RAI on: (a) process measures
(the quality of care plans and staff satisfaction), and (b)
the outcome measures of health problems and patient
quality of life?

METHODS

The databases of Medline, Online-Current Contents, CINAHL
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and Psychlit were searchedusing the key-words “Resident
AssessmentInstrument” and “Minimum Data Set”. Further,
membersof the groupworking on cross-national implementa-
tion of theRAI (interRAI) wereaskedfor manuscriptsandwork
in progress.It is almostcertainthat all publicationsevaluating
the effectsof the RAI on nursinghomepopulationsor other
elderly populations in long-term care facilities have been
covered.

Nine publicationswerefound, threeof which concernedthe
samestudy(seeTableI for methodologicalcharacteristics).We
will discusstheU.S.andJapanesestudiesin moredepthbecause
of their complexity. In Canadaand the European countries,
severalRAI-evaluation studiesare in progressand the first
publicationsareexpected in 1999.

RESULTS

The evaluation study in the U.S. had a longitudinal
cohortpre-implementation–post-implementationdesign,
with four waves of data collection: two before im-
plementation(fall 1990 and 6 months later), and two
after (spring 1993 and 6 months later) (6, 9,11,16,
23,27). The pre-RAI cohortconsistedof 2,170nursing
home residentsfrom 268 institutions in 10 states(the
stateswere carefully selectedto minimize bias). The
post-RAIimplementationcohortincluded2,088patients
from 254 (out of the pre-test268) nursinghomes.The
datawerecollectedby speciallytrainedresearchnurses.
The samplewas representativeof U.S. nursinghomes
(23).

In Japan,the evaluationof the RAI implementation
was carried out in 15 geriatric hospitals, 7 health
facilities for the elderly and 5 special homesfor the
aged (13). The facilities were not representativeof
Japaneselong-termcaresettings.The chosenfacilities
wereselectedby theresearchgroupon thebasisof their
high quality. However,even in thesefacilities, imple-
mentationwaserratic,to thepoint that9 facilities hadto
be excludedfrom the analysis.Data on the careplans
were available from 7 geriatric hospitals, 6 health
facilities for the elderly and 5 special homesfor the
aged.Theevaluationconsistedof two parts:first, cross-
sectionalsamplesfrom 90 careplanswerecomparedat
thetimeof their introductionwith 92careplansoneyear
later, on the percentageof triggeredRAP’s addressed;
second,135 care plansat introduction were examined
and compared with 147 care plans one year after
introduction,usingselectedstandards.

Processmeasures:quality of careplansandstaff
satisfaction

In theU.S.study,residents’careplansandthefacilities’

medicalrecordswereevaluatedfor accuracyof informa-
tion andcomprehensivenessof information (numberof
RAPsaddressedin thecareplan)(TableI) (9). For each
residentin thepre-andpost-implementationcohort,data
in the medical record collected by specially trained
researchnurseswere comparedon 23 critical MDS
items.In thepost-RAIrecords,the informationon MDS
itemswasmoreaccurate:thepercentageof residentsthat
had >90% of the 23 items accurateincreasedfrom
17.6%to 48.6%after RAI implementation.Therewas
alsoa significantincreasein the numberof careplans,
addressing12outof 18RAPareas:cognitiveloss,visual
function, communication,ADL rehabilitation, inconti-
nence–catheter,moodstate,behaviour,falls, nutritional
status,dehydration,dental care and psychotropicdrug
use.Pressureulcer wassignificantlyaddressedless.

In thesamestudy,otherprocessmeasuresof qualityof
carewere evaluated.In the post-RAI group therewere
fewerresidents’usingphysicalrestraints(9.5%decline)
andindwelling catheters(29%);andincreasesin theuse
of toiletting programs(5.1%), behaviourmanagement
programs(5.9%)andhearingaids(9.6%)for thosewho
seemedto needit. There was also an increasein the
presenceof advanceddirectives(64%).Changeson the
following indicators were not statistically significant:
“preventive skin care”, the use of antidepressivesor
antipsychotics–hypnotics,the numberof residentswith
inadequatevision who did not have glasses,toiletting
programs for urine incontinency and residentswith
moodproblemswho receivetherapy.

In Japan,the evaluationstudy showedthat one year
aftertheimplementationof theRAI thefollowing RAPs
wereat least10% more frequentlyaddressedin the 90
careplans:falls (13.3%),nutritional status(14.0%)and
dental care (10.9%) (13). Interestingly, a number of
psychosocialRAPs were less often addressed:mood
state (36.8% less), behaviour problem (27.5%) and
psychosocialwell-being(12.5%)(TableI). An improve-
mentin thequality of thecontentsof thecareplanswas
foundwith respectto anumberof selectedstandardsthat
were derived from an expert panel: “relationships
betweenproblemstakeninto account”(21.1%increase),
“specific, individualized contents” (20.3%), “role of
eachmemberof staff” (19.5%), “future risks, options,
prognosistakeninto account”(17.1%),“improving and
maintaining ADL and quality of life” (11.1%), and
“enliven daily throughactivities” (7.4%)(13).

As asecondindicatorof processquality,weexamined
the available studies to determine if the RAI was
appreciatedby the professionalswho worked with it.
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TableI. Methodologicalcharacteristicsof effectevaluationsof RAI

Effects
Study Design n Dependent variable Measuringinstruments Process Outcome

Hawes et al. (9)
(US)

quasiexperimental
repeatedmeasure

ca.2100patients - careplansaccuracyand
comprehensiveness

- analysesof patient dossiers - improvedaccuracy
careplans

- quality of careprocess
indicators

- more comprehensivenessin
12 out of 18 RAPs

- improvement on quality
indicators

Friesetal. (6) (US) id. id. - selectedhealthconditions - MDS items lower prevalence of
andproblems - RAPs dehydrationandstatic

- CPS ulceration
- ADL - higherprevalenceof pain

- lessdeclineandless
improvement of vision,
nutrition, falls, decubitus

Mor et al. (16) id. id. -transitions to hospital - analysis of records - lower hospitalisationrate
(US) - mortality - no effect on mortality or

- transition to home homedischarge

Phillipset al. (27) id. id. - 9 physical, mentaland - MDS items - lessdeclinein all but sad-
(US) socialfunctional areas - anxiousmoodandunsettled

behaviour

Phillipset al (24)
(US)

posttest 236DONs - satisfaction with RAI - telephone interviews - resistanceto
implementation

- assessmentandcare
planning qualitatively

- better- more involvement
resident andfamily

Dorman-Marek (5)
(US)

posttest 191 (staff and
residents)

- staff andresidents
perceptions of progress
sinceOBRA ’87

- structuredandopenend
interviews

- improvement quality of
care

Ikegami et al. (12) pretest–posttest 18 facilities - quality of careplans - analysesof patient dossiers - improvement process - lower prevalenceof falls
(Japan) - addressof RAPs - MDS quality nutrition anddental

- 4 RAP areasmore problems
addressed - decreasein psychosocial

- 3 RAP areaslessaddressed well-being,mood and
behaviour

ADL = activities of daily living, CPS= Cognitive Performance Scale(derived from MDS-items),DON = Director of Nursing, MDS = Minimum DataSet,RAI = ResidentAssessment
Instrument,RAP= ResidentAssessmentProtocol.
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Evaluationstudiesof staff satisfactionhavebeencarried
out in the U.S., where RAI was mandatory.A post-
implementationtelephonesurveyassessedthe opinions
of Directorsof Nursingandfacility administratorsabout
the RAI (Table I) (11,24,25). On the basis of 236
interviews,it wasfoundthat63%of Directorsof Nursing
saidclinical staff hadstronglyopposedRAI duringRAI
implementation, and 43% said that staff was still
resistantto using the RAI after implementation.Al-
though68%of theadministratorsthoughtRAI presented
an excessivepaperworkburden,64% said it wasworth
the time andeffort spentby staff. The vastmajority of
Directors of Nursing thought that the RAI was an
improvement compared to the former assessment
instrument, that assessmentand care planning were
qualitatively better and that the ability of the staff to
assessthe functional as well as cognitive statushad
improvedafter the implementationof the RAI.

In anotherstudy,191 structuredandopeninterviews
were held in 18 nursinghomesin 6 statesin the U.S.
(none of which were involved in the large evaluation
study) (5). The sampleincluded132 professionals(21
administrators,36 licensednurses,18 certified nursing
assistants,15advocates,15professionalassociations,27
regulators)and 59 residents(Table I). The interview
contained27 itemsaboutthe changesin quality of care
and quality of life after the OBRA ’87 regulations.
Ninety-sixout of 132professionals(73%)saidtheMDS
was the most helpful componentof OBRA ’87. The
MDS was describedas a tool able to give a “whole
picture” of the resident,allowing nursesto “know the
residentbetter”, and it wasseenby careprovidersasa
practical instrumentfor providing better care. Of 132
professionals,86 (65%) statedthat working with RAPs
improvedassessment,analysisandcareplans.However,
only 10 professionalsindicated that it was a “major
improvement”;otherswerelessenthusiastic.

Outcomemeasures:healthproblemsandquality of life

In theU.S.,theprevalenceandchanges(improvementor
decline)of eightselectedhealthconditionsandproblems
werestudiedin the evaluationcohorts(6). Dehydration
had a lower prevalenceafter RAI implementation(2%
prevs 1% post),andthesameappliedfor “static ulcers”
(which showeda decline from 4.5% to 3%) (Table I).
The prevalenceof “daily pain” howeverhad a higher
prevalenceafter implementation(13.4% pre vs 17%
post). Significantchangesin the prevalenceof “falls”,
“malnutrition”, “decubitus”, “vision” and “poor teeth”

werenot observed.For “malnutrition”, “vison”, “falls”
and “decubitus” there were reductions in both the
6-monthrateof declineandimprovement.

In the largeU.S. evaluationstudy,severalquality of
life indicatorswereassessedtwice in eachof thepre-and
post implementationwaves(Table I) (19,27). Baseline
differencesfor these two groups existed only in the
incidence of urinary-incontinence(in the post-RAI
cohort therewasmore incontinence).In this study, the
hypothesiswas tested that residentsin the post-RAI
group improved more and declined less on several
functions.It wasfoundthat in all threefunctionalareas,
residentsin the post-RAI cohort were less likely to
decline, but also less likely to improve. To compare
changein declineto changein improvement,estimates
were generatedof the differences in the number of
residentswhodeclinedandimprovedin thepre-RAIand
post-RAI cohort. With these estimates,ratios were
calculatedthat comparethe changein decline to the
changein improvementin the cohorts(TableII) (27).

In generalreductionsin declinein thepost-RAIcohort
outweightedreductionsin improvement.However, for
“understandingothers”, “sad mood” and “unsettled
behaviour” the reductionin improvementoutweighted
the reduction in decline. It should be noted that the
changeswerenot thesamefor all groupsof patients:for
example,the residentswho scoredbetteron ADL and
cognitionin particularshowedlessimprovement,andthe

TableII. Effectsof RAI on quality of life indicators

Indicator

Differencein decline
dividedby differencein
improvement (in pre-RAI
andpost-RAIcohorts)

Physicalfunctioning
ADL index 2.02
Bowel incontinence 1.05
Urinary incontinence 1.57

Mental functioning
CognitivePerformanceScale 1.92
Sador anxiousmood 0.10
UnsettledBehaviourScale – *

Socialfunctioning
SocialEngagementScale 1.89
Beingunderstood 0.95
Understanding others 0.63

This table is basedon the resultspublishedby Phillips et al.
(27).
Ratio>1 meansreductionsin declineoutweighthe reductions
in improvement.
* Increaseof decline and decreaseof improvement, no ratio
couldbecomputed.
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most impairedresidentsshowedlessdeclineafter RAI
implementation.

Analysisof thetwo cohortsrevealedthat theRAI had
no significant effect on mortality (6.8% vs 7.5%) or
homedischarge(1.9 vs 1.1%)(TableI) (16). However,
an overall 28% decline in transfersto hospitalswas
noticed.Hospitalizationin thosewith severecognitive
impairmentdeclinedfrom 20.1%to 13.5%.Furthermore,
15.9%of survivorswith stableADLs werehospitalized
in 1990while in 1993thehospitalizationratedeclinedto
10.9%.For thosewho declinedin ADL, therewas an
increasein hospitalizationfrom 25.2%in 1990to 40.6%
in 1993afterRAI implementation.Theseresultssuggest
that thereis betterselectionof thoseresidentswho will
benefitmostfrom hospitalization.

DISCUSSION

The most important effects of the RAI are found in
indicatorsof the careprocess.The comprehensiveness
and accuracyof the careplansimproved,especiallyin
theU.S.Fromamethodologicalpointof view, onecould
object that the standardby which thesecareplanswere
comparedwas itself derived from the MDS items or
RAPs.Theresearchinto thedevelopmentandtestingof
theMDS andRAPscreatedastandardfor qualityof care
in the U.S. (21). In Japan,improvementswerefound in
the quality of caretoo. However,theseresultsmustbe
interpretedcarefully, becauseof the selection-biasand
fall-out of theparticipatingfacilities. In interviewswith
Directors of Nursing in the U.S., resistanceto the
implementationof the RAI was found. This may be
relatedto thefact thattheimplementationof theRAI was
mandatoryandthattheRAI trainingprogrammesoffered
by the nursinghomemanagementdiffered greatlyfrom
onenursinghometo another(personalcommunications).

As regardsoutcomeindicatorsof care,theimplemen-
tation of the RAI showedencouraginggeneraleffects.
The RAI method appearsto have the most positive
effects on the most impaired residents, since they
declinedless rapidly in function. Residentswho score
betteron physicalandmentalfunctioningimprovedless
after the RAI implementation.This could be due to a
statisticalceiling effect. Another explanationcould be
that thereis a shift in careto thosewho seemsto needit
most,potentiallya resultof theRAI’s objectiveto assess
patientneeds.Theoverall effectsshoweda stabilization
of the sample,with fewer residentsdecliningandfewer
improving.

Positive effects on specific health problems were

found, particularly on dehydrationand pressureulcers.
An interesting fact was that more daily pain was
registered.Perhapsthis is becausethereis no RAP for
pain.Thisresultsuggeststhatassessmentwith theRAI is
stronglyguidedby the otherRAPs.

In general, the psychosocialareas of assessment
showedfew positive effects.Indeed,in the U.S. study
three indicatorsof psychosocialfunctioning showeda
net negativeresult (Table II). The lower impact of the
RAI on psychosocialoutcomesdeservesmorestudy.

An important positive effect was the decline in
hospitaladmissionsin theU.S.andtheshift in residents
who werehospitalized.This canbeattributedpartly to a
trend in the U.S. towards death occurring in nursing
homesratherthanin hospitals(2,16,29). However,the
increasein theproportionof deathsoccurringin nursing
homes was small in comparison to the decline in
hospitalization.It seemspossiblethat the RAI helped
reducethe incidenceof seriousconditions,or exacerba-
tions of chronicdiseases,andmay havebeenhelpful in
selecting residents who could benefit most from
hospitalization.

With regardto the methodologicalsoundnessof the
evaluationstudies,it shouldbe noted that the positive
effectsfound in the U.S. studieswerebasedon a non-
controlleddesign.Although the interruptedtime series
design(with largerepresentativecohorts)that wasused
is a powerful approach,without control groups it is
difficult to attribute the observedeffects solely to the
implementation of the RAI. Becausethe RAI was
nationally implemented,a randomizedcontrolled trial
was impossible.Furthermore,as one part of a set of
regulations(OBRA ’87) for improving the quality of
care,onecould arguethat theseregulationshighlighted
the flaws and were an incentiveto provide bettercare.
The researchdesignof the Japaneseevaluationstudy
alsolackeda controlgroup.With regardto theoutcome
measuresof the RAI, some have argued that the
perspectiveof the residentshasreceivedlittle attention
in the evaluationstudies(30,33).

The lack of randomizedcontrolledtrials andthe lack
of information on residents’experienceshasprompted
the call for a definitive evaluationstudy, with control
groups, in the Netherlands.This evaluation includes
studieson processmeasuresof quality of careplansand
staff satisfaction, as well as process and outcome
measuresof perceivedquality of life.

For futureresearch,the implementationof theRAI in
different countries on different continents provides
excellentopportunities.Datasetswith identical patient
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recordshavebecomeavailable,sincein eachcountrythe
standardizedRAI method is being implementedin a
similar manner, a processthat is monitored by the
interRAI group with members in all participating
countries(1,3, 7,8,12,15,28,31,32). However, inter-
nationalcomparisonshavetheir drawbacks.Becauseof
baseline differences (e.g. patient populations, local
health policies) and contextualfactors (e.g. accredita-
tion, reimbursement,quality assurance)for the imple-
mentation of the RAI in the different countries, the
impact of the RAI cannot be expectedto be inter-
nationally consistent,and also needsto be considered
from nationalandlocal perspectives.

Improving quality of careandquality of life in long-
termelderlycareis amajorchallengeworldwide,andthe
implementationof the RAI hasshown it to be a very
promising scientific and practical instrumentfor these
improvements(26).
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APPENDIX 1.THE RESIDENTASSESSMENT
INSTRUMENT FORNURSINGHOMES

The ResidentAssessmentInstrument (RAI) is a method for
comprehensivefunctional assessmentof nursing home resi-
dents,with the object to guide the development of individua-
lized careplans.

RAI consistsof:

. a Minimum DataSet(MDS)

. an identification of problemareas

. specificResidentAssessmentProtocols(RAPs)

. a user’smanual

The MDS is a core of assessmentitems that provides a
comprehensivepictureof eachresident’sfunctional, cognitive
and emotionalstatusand a variety of other areas,including
resident’sstrengths,preferencesandneeds(seeMDS sectionsin
table below). The full MDS assessmentis repeatedyearly. In
addition, a quarterly review is done with a subsetof MDS
assessmentitems. This review is intended to monitor the
resident’s responseto the care plan and determinewhether
sufficientchangehasoccurredto triggera morecomprehensive
assessment.

Problemareasareidentifiedby applyingasetof algorithmsto
a resident’sMDS data, that will suggestproblems,risks for
developmentof a problem,or potentialsfor improvedfunction.

The 18 condition-focusedRAPs (seetable below) specify
additional assessmentof identified problem areas in the
resident’sstatus.The protocolsare intendedto more directly
link the MDS information to careplan decisions.Facility staff
thenusethemorespecializedassessmentguidelinesfoundin the

RAPsto identify potentiallytreatablecausesandfocusdecisions
aboutthe resident’splanof careandservices.

Theuser’smanualprovidesdetailedspecificationsabouthow
to complete the MDS and RAP assessmentprocess (e.g.
interviewing staff, residentsand family members,reviewing
records),and contains item definitions, examplesof coding
optionsandclinical guidelinesfor using the RAPsto develop
careplans.

MinimumData Setitems(MDS)

. Backgroundandcustomaryroutines

. Communication–hearingpatterns

. Physicalfunctioningandstructuralproblems

. Mood andbehaviourpatterns

. Diseasediagnoses

. Oral–nutritionalstatus

. Skin condition

. Specialtreatmentsandprocedures

. Cognitivepatterns

. Vision patterns

. Continence

. Activity pursuitpatterns

. Healthconditions

. Oral–dentalstatus

. Medicationuse

ResidentAssessmentProtocols(RAP’s)

. Delirium

. Visual function

. ADL functional–rehabilitative potential

. Psychosocialwell-being

. Behaviourproblem

. Falls

. Feedingtubes

. Dentalcare

. Psychotropic drugs

. Cognitiveloss–dementia

. Communication

. Urinary incontinenceandindwelling catheter

. Mood state

. Activities

. Nutritional status

. Dehydration–fluid maintenance

. Pressureulcers

. Physicalrestraints

In theU.S.,theRAI is mandatedfor all Medicare–Medicaid
nursinghomes.In Europe,CanadaandJapantheRAI hasbeen
implementedin theassessmentof institutionalized,frail elderly
peopleon a more voluntary basis. In Japan,RAI is recom-
mended(not mandated)by theMinistry of HealthandWelfare
for three types of long-term care facilities for the elderly:
geriatric hospitals,healthfacilities for the elderly and special
homesfor the aged.In severalEuropean countries(Iceland,
Denmark,Sweden,United Kingdom, France,the Netherlands,
Germanyand Italy), local initiatives havebeentakento start
implementation of RAI in arestrictednumberof nursinghomes.
In Iceland,RAI is mandatory andusedin all nursinghomes.
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